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INTRODUCTION

In a previous report we described a kinetic model for predict-

ing the composition of chlorinated water discharged from power plants

2
using fresh water for cooling. The model was verified using chlorina-

tion data gathered at the Quad Cities Nuclear Plant located on the

Mississippi River. We have now extended the model to be applicable

to power plants located on estuaries or on the seacoast where saline

water is used for cooling purposes.

Seawater contains ca. 65 ppm bromide ion. When chloride is added to

seawater to prevent biofouling in cooling systems, bromine is liber-

ated. Since this reaction proceeds at a finite rate there is a com-

petition between the bromine (i.e., hypobromous acid) and the added

chlorine (i.e., hypochlorous acid) for halogenation of any amine species

present in the water. Hence not only chloramines but also bromamines

4
and bromochloramines will be formed, with the relative concentrations

3
a function of the pH, temperature, and salinity of the water .

Our kinetic model takes into account the chemical reactions lead-

ing to the formation and disappearance of the more important halamines

and hypohalous acids likely to be encountered in chlorinated saline

water. We have chosen to model these species as the only residual

oxidants present since no evidence for the presence of halites or chlo-

rate has been given, since bromate forms only under sunlight , and since

interhalogen complexes are unstable above pH six . Since not all the

necessary rate constants for the chemical reactions considered have

been experimentally determined, reasonable, estimated values for the

missing constants have been used to test the model. The thirteen



simultaneous differential equations describing the system are solved

numerically using the variable time-step, fourth order Runge Kutta method.

DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL

The model incorporates the following chemical reactions:
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The kinetics of these reactions is described by the following

set of differential equations:

(1) d[NH2Cl] = k1

dt

-k10[NH2Cl][HOBr]

(2) d[NHCl2] = k2[NH2Cl][HOCl]-k_2[NHCl2]

dt

(3) d[RNHCl] = k [RNH ][HOCl]-k [RNHCl]-k [RNHCl][HOBr]
dt



(4) d[HOCl] = -k1tNH3]°-
8[HOCl]+k_1[NH2Cl]-k2[NH2Cl][HOCl]+k_2[NHCl2]

dt

[HOCl]+k_3[RNHCl]-k4[CD-X4][HOCl]-k5[HOcl][Br~]

(5) d[X4] = k4[CD-X4][HOCl]+k4[CD-X4][HOBr]+kg[NBr3][CD-X4]

dt

+kg[NHBr2][CD-X4]

(6) d[HOBr] = k5[HOCl][Br ]-kg [NH^r ] [HOBr ]+ —^- [NHBr2] -k [RNHBr ] [HOBr]
dt
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[NHBr2][NBr3l-k10[NH2Cl][HOBr]+k_12[NH2Br]

k [RNHBr]-k [NH ][HOBr]+0.3k_1;L[RNBrCl]-k [RNH ][HOBr]

- k [RNHCl][HOBr]

(7) d[NHBrol= k,[NH.Br][HOBr]-k ,[NHBro]
2-k,[NHBro][HOBr]

dt

k7nk 7[H
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| [NHBr2][NBr3]+k_7[NBr3]-kg[NHBr2][CD-X4]
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(8) d[NBr3] = k7[NHBr2][HOBr]-k_7[NBr3]-kg[NBR3][CD-X4]

dt

k7Dk_y[H+]
[NBr_][NHBrJ

k7 w 3 2

(9) d[NHBrCl]= k [NH ci][HOBr]-k 1A[NHBrCl]
dt 2 ~ 1 0

(10) d[RNBr2] = k [RNHBr][HOBr]-k_g[RNBr2] \

dt

(11) d[RNBrU] = k [RNHCl][H0Br]-k [RNBrCl]
dt lL ~1L

k fi
(12) d[NH2Br] = k12[NH3][HOBr]-k_12[NH2Br]+ -

dt

k-9
(13) d[RNHBr] = k [RNH ][H0Br]-k_ [RNHBr]+ - r 1 [RNBr ]

dt XJ l J l

RNH represents total organic amines for which methylamine was

used as a model. The variable CD represents the halogen demand used up

at ny given time such that the quantity (CD-X.) is equal to the halogen

demand remaining. The rate constants for the forward reactions of the

first four chemical equations and for the decomposition reactions of the

1st, 3rd, 6th, 7th, 9th and 10th equations have been measured. Estimated

values for the remaining rate constants were not totally arbitrary since



quite a bit is known about the system. For example, the bromamines tend

to both form and hydrolyze faster than the chloramines so that the rate

constants for these reactions were taken to be 50 to 100 times greater

than the rate constants of the corresponding chloramine reactions. For-

mation of the mixed-halamines was assumed to occur at a rate similar to

that of dichloramines. Since organic amines are generally more basic

than ammonia their halogenation rates were taken to be about 10 tines

faster than the corresponding ammonia reactions.

Loss of total residual halogen is accounted for in two ways:

(1) irreversible reaction with the halogen demand constituents of the

water and (2) auto-oxidation reactions leading to the reduction of halogen

to halide. Differential equation #5 accounts for loss of halogen demand.

Demand constituents react most rapidly with the hypohalous acids. Chlo-

ramines tend to react sluggishly in demand reactions so this has been

ignored in the model; however, provision is made for loss of NHBr and

NBr to the demand,albeit somewhat slower than the free hypohalites.

Because the demand reactions are so complex, their rate constants must

be determined empirically at each chlorination site. This is the major

unknown factor in the model. Note that hydrolysis reactions result in

no net less of oxidizing power except in the sense that the free hypo-

halous acids are lost more rapidly to the demand.

Some decomposition reactions lead to only partial loss of posi-

tive halogen. For example chemical reaction 7a yields both bromide and

HOBr. In cases where the overall decomposition rates were measured but

the products not identified, it was assumed that about half the decom-

position occurs by hydrolysis yielding free hypohalite and half occurs



by other mechanisms resulting in loss of total residual halogen. Since

the chloramines are generally more stable than the other halaraines,

hydrolysis was considered the only loss mechanism, i.e., breakpoint

reactions were not incorporated.

Because N-chlorination reactions are generally overall second-

order (first order in each component) , the same was assumed for the

rate laws whose forms have not been determined experimentally. One

exception to this is the fractional-power ammonia dependence found by

Johnson and Inman for the formation of monochloramine. The form of all

hydrolysis rate expressions was assumed to be pseudo-first order in the

halamine by analogy to monochloramine hydrolysis .

Amine chlorination reactions are considered to occur only when

9
both components are either unionized or both are ionized . Therefore,

the ionization constants of HOC1 and the amines were used to calculate

the percentage of uncharged species at the given pH such that only these

would be allowed to enter into the N-chlorination reactions. This cor-

rection was not made for the bromination reactions since the rate con-

stants are not known with any precision. Ionic strength dependence of

the appropriate constants has been incorporated to make the model appli-

cable to estuarine waters as well as seawater. No account has been taken

of the catalysis of the reactions by light, chloride, bromide or other

seawater constituents because the model is meant for reactions occurring

in the darkness of cooling pipes and because these effects have not been

quantitated.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

No difficulty has been encountered in running the seawater chlo-

rination program under a variety of assumed conditions. The results for

a typical case are given in Table 1, which shows the assumed initial con-

ditions, the rate constants used, and the concentrations of the halogen

containing species one, ten, chirty, and sixty minutes after the addition

of chlorine. In this particular case 0.6 ppm chlorine has been added to

seawater with a chlorine demand of 0.4 ppm, Seawater generally has a

lower demand than freshwater and therefore less halofortns are produced

and less halogen is lost in this way allowing lower chlorination for

equivalent biofouling control. Also seawater has a much lower ammonia

concentration than freshwater. Since the rate constants for the reactions

leading to active bromine species are generally higher than those for the

reactions leading to chloramine formation it has been suggested that

predominately bromamines are formed in chlorinated seawater. This is

contrary to the results shown in Table 1 for the test case, where under

the assumed conditions and with the particular set of rate constants

approximately equal concentrations of chloramines and bromamines are

formed. The reason for this is that the reported rate constant for the

reaction between chlorine and bromide ion, leading to HOBr formation is

low compared to the rate constants for the reactions leading either to

bromamine or monochloramine formation.

We feel that the chlorination model as formulated embodies the

most important chemical reactions presently known to occur subsequent

to the chlorination of seawater. Validation of the model will require



experimental determination of the values of the estimated rate constants

and careful analytical measurements as a function of time in chlorinated

seawater.
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Table I

Test Case for Chlorination of Seawater

Initial Conditions

8.2

RNH2 in
Water

0.6 ppm 0.4 ppm 0.01 ppm 0.01 ppm

Chlorine added
(as HOC1)

Chlorine
Demand

NH3 in
Water

Rate Constants Used

2.4x10

-1

3.0x10

-6

l.OxlO5 43.1

_2 _zl

~5 30.6 1.5xlO"5

IF 1C

2.5xlO3 5.0xl0~3

3.4xlO

-3

3.0x10
-7

10.0 5.0xl03

5.0xl03 1.4xl02

-9

7.0x10-7

10

10.0

-10

l.OxlO"3 100. 7.0x10-7

12 k-12

2.5xl03 1.5x10 3

-13

2.0xl03 7.5x10

Concentrations of Halogen-Containing Species

Time
(Min)

0
1
10
30
60

HOC1 NH2C1

8.5x10"^
4.5xlO~9

0
0
0

0
7.1x10
6.9x10

-7

'-7

NHC1;

0
1.1x10
1.1x10

-9

RNHC1

0
7.0x10
6.4x10

6.4x10": 1.0x10 ' 5.5x10
5.4x10-7 0.9x10-10 4.6x10

-7

HOBr

0
. 0x10
.3x10

1.1x10
8.7x10

3.
1

'-6

0
1.2x10
2.6x10
3,2x10
5.3x10

-10
;-io
,-10
-10

NHBr2

0
2.0x10
1.2x10
4.4x10
1.2x10

-9
-8

Time
(Min)

0
1
10
30
60

NBr3 RNHBr

4.7xlO
.7x10
1x10

4.6x10

-10
-9
-I
-8

0
.7x10

NHBrCl RNBrCl

1.7xl0:JJ 1.4xio:9
l.lxlO_" 8.4x10 q 5.5xl"_p
4.6xlO_|: 1.4x10 g 7.0xl0_g
6.1x10 1.8x10 5.4x10

0
1.4x10
7.5x10
1.6x10
2.5x10

-8
-7
-7

Chlorine
Demand

6x10
6x10
7x10
0
0

-6
-6
-9

Total
Residual
Halogen

8.45x10
4.38x10
2.83x10
2.81x10
2.75x10

-6
-6
-6
-6
-6


